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got special at? tention: a speci? al man to clean her and look af? ter her in the"
evening. She was kept in a stall in the CN round? house in Sydney. She was the reg?
ular train from 1900 to about 1950, Sydney to Louisbourg--and that's the one the,
officials of the Dominion Coal Company travelled on from Sydney to Glace Bay, and
the help and the clerks.'' C"3T give it a little touch, and he'd go too much, your
hands'd get jammed. (What would your hands be doing in there?) Your hands had to
hold the link. You put one end of the link in and put a pin in. Then you back, the rest
of the train was coming back, you had to get that link in and drop the pin. And the
wintertime, you'd get the mitt caught. Jesus, you couldn't go out and hold those
pins in the winter, frosty days your hands would stick to them. You've got a big mitt
on--and it was clum? sy, see? I never got pinched myself. There were only a few of
those cars left when I came on. They changed to the automatic coupler. (And that's
why you have all your fingers.) Right. And those old link-and- pin cars, the coal cars,
were 10-tons; then they built 15-ton cars--and they had automatic couplers on
them. So once in a- while we'd have to handle some cars with the link-and-pin--but
not too often. Fin? ally, the men got after the company. They were growling all the
time, and for the compensation the company was paying--it paid them to get rid of
them. The work would come in bunches. You'd work like hell for a month or so, then
you'd be off for a month or so. First, I was brake- man. Brakeman rides everywhere.
You get on a switching engine over the collieries-- you're out on the footboard, or in
the cab. You go around the colliery to take empties up, you get in the cab. Or if you
had a big train of empties going. Sometimes you couldn't see around the curves,
putting 30 empty cars into the pit--you'd have 2 or 3 Lobster Kettle Wliarfsidtt
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